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Financial Highlights Percent 
increase 

1985 1984 (decrease) 

Kilowatt-hour sales 56,058,479,000 54,399,254,000 3.0 
Electric revenues .... $2,898,911,000 $2,710,015,000 7.0 
Earnings for common stock $ 376,681,000 $ 399,545,000 (5.7) 

Common Stock Data 

Average shares outstanding ............ 101,178,000 100,346,000 0.8 
Earnings per share ................... $3.72 $3.98 (6.5) 
Dividends per share . ................. $2.54 $2.42 5.0 
Book value per share (year-end) ......... $28.98 $27.80 4.2 

Return on average common equity ... ... 13.1% 14.8% (11.5) 
Plant construction costs. ................ $ 657,172,000 $ 644,754,000 1.9 
Total electric plant, net ......... .... $6,392,161,000 $6,152,618,000 3.9 
Peak load (Kw) 

Summer . .................... . 11,204,000 11,043,000 1.5 
Winter ... . .............. ...... 12,687,000 10,863,000 16.8 

Earnings per share Return on average common equity Contents 
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To Our Shareholders: 
uke Power faced major challenges in 
1985, while at the same time achiev

ing a number of long-sought goals.  
First, the challenges.  
* Earnings per share of common stock 
decreased to $3.72 from $3.98 in 1984 
the first decline in 10 years.  
W Completion of Unit 1 of Catawba Nuclear 
Station required the Company to ask for sub
stantial increases in rates to its customers.  
W Kilowatt-hour sales to textile customers 
declined 2 percent, reflecting the severe pres
sure of imports on that industry.  
M Several hundred employees were laid off as 
our nuclear construction program neared 
completion.  
* The Company continued to carry canceled 
nuclear plants as non-earning assets, and we 
earned returns substantially below our cost of 
capital on financial investments.  
M Efforts to repeal the outdated Public Util
ties Holding Company Act and to modify cer
tain provisions of the Federal Power Act met 
stiff resistance in Congress.  

We are acting vigorously to deal with those 
challenges within our control and to shape 
those others outside the Company's direct 
control, all in the interests of our sharehold
ers and customers.  

William S. Lee Douglas W Booth Earings Per Share Decrease 

T he 6.5 percent decrease in earnings 
per share resulted from a combination 
of factors: higher maintenance costs, 

reduced nuclear performance, a larger invest
ment in low-yielding securities, and lower
than-projected kilowatt-hour sales.  

The increase in maintenance costs reflects 
more extensive maintenance requirements at 
some of our older plants as well as the addi
tion of new plants. Those costs are not yet 
fully reflected in rates.  

While our nuclear units performed well by 
industry standards in 1985, they fell short of 
their record performance of 1984. The 
difference had a significant impact on year-to
year earnings results.  

Following the December 1984 sale of a 
portion of Unit 1 of the Catawba Nuclear Sta
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tion, our investment in generating plants was The Company plans to file this spring for 
substantially reduced. The funds received rate increases to reflect commercial operation 
from that sale have been invested in securities of Catawba Unit 2.  
that offer a lower return than capital invested Catawba Begins Operation 
in generating plants. Eventually this money 
will be used for utility projects or diversified 
business opportunities. most notable accomplisent was the 

In addition to the decline in sales to textile commercial operation of Catawba 
customers, sales to residential customers fell Unit 1.  
slightly, reflecting unseasonably mild weather. We're proud to report that we brought the 
Total kilowatt-hour sales, including electricity 1,145,000-kilowatt unit into service on June 
supplied to joint owners of the Catawba 29 at the lowest cost per kilowatt of any initial 
Nuclear Station, rose 1.7 percent in 1985. unit of a nuclear plant of similar vintage in the 

Earnings from subsidiaries, other non- nation.  
utility businesses and investment income con- This achievement is particularly gratifying 
tributed 54 cents to earnings per share, up in view of the difficult economic and regula
22.7 percent from 44 cents in 1984. tory conditions we faced during the decade of 

Total return on average common equity its construction.  
decreased to 13.1 percent, compared with As Catawba Unit 1 was starting commer
14.8 percent in 1984. cial service, Catawba Unit 2 was undergoing 

Both return on equity and earnings per hot functional testing, which simulates opera
share have been negatively affected during ting conditions. The testing was completed in 
tle past few years because we have not been October, and uranium fuel is expected to be 
allowed to recover carrying costs on the loaded into the reactor in the spring of 1986.  
unamortized portion of our investment in the Unit 2 is expected to generate its first elec
canceled Cherokee and Perkins nuclear tricity during testing this summer and could 
stations. begin commercial operation as early as this fall.  

Key Rate IncreasesCompletion of Catawba Unit 2 will mark 
Key ncrasesGratedthe end of one of the largest and most suc

his year of difficult challenges was also cessful nuclear plant construction programs i 
marked by several landmark successes. the nation. The course we began in 1967 with 

T In two of the most important rate cases our first Oconee unit proved to be more diffi
the Company has ever filed, we were granted cult than we expected, but we met the chal
rate increases in both North Carolina and lenges and succeeded even in the face of ever
South Carolina to cover all our costs for changing regulations and near-crippling 
Catawba Unit 1. inflation.  

Although some of these costs are being Although completion of our nuclear con
recovered on a levelized basis, receiving fair struction is good news for shareholders and 
treatment on this initial Catawba rate case customers, it did require us to lay off several 
was especially important to the Company's hundred of our experienced, highly skilled 
long-term financial health. construction employees. Fortunately, we were 

Despite strong opposition from interve- able to place nearly 300 others in available 
nors, regulatory commissions determined that Company positions through the end of 1985.  
our decision to build Catawba was prudent Other Challenges 
and that the unit's generation is needed to 
meet the expanding energy needs of the Pied- he Company and the entire electric 
mont Carolinas. The commissions also ruled utility industry face several political 
that the Company's decision to sell portions of challenges that eluded resolution in 
the plant to groups of municipal and electric 1985.  

.cooperative customers was in the best inter- We were unable to persuade Congress to 
-est of all Duke Power customers. repeal the Public Utilities Holding Company 
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Act of 1935, which we feel significantly ment of the electric light and power industry 
impairs the flexibility of holding companies for the convenience of the public and the 
and their subsidiaries operating in more than benefit of all." It is the second time in our 
one state. The abuses the act originally history we have won this special honor.  
addressed are now controlled by other, more Winning the Edison Award is a tribute to 
effective means. our 20,000 employees. Their expertise and 

Congress also failed to modify provisions of dedication are unsurpassed.  
the Federal Power Act, which in some circum- Employee excellence also earned one of the 
stances give preference for hydroelectric nation's highest awards for environmental 
licenses to public entities, such as municipali- protection - a 1984 Conservation Achieve
ties, over investor-owned utilities. The provi- ment Award from the National Wildlife Fed
sions would deny the customers of investor- eration, the country's largest conservation 
owned utilities access to low-cost hydro- organization.  
electric power when the licenses come up for The Federation called the Company's envi
renewal. ronmental stalf and programs among the best 

We will continue to work in support of in America. Our long-standing commitment to 
these changes, because they would benefit environmental stewardship is the focus of a 
both our customers and our investors. special section of this year's report, beginning 

Congress did pass legislation in late Decem- on page 13.  
ber that set a schedule for states to build These awards, along with continuing effi
regional sites for the disposal of low-level ciency records in building and operating our 
radioactive waste. The new law assures the generating facilities, result from the outstand
Company continued access to its current dis- ing performance of members of the Duke 
posal site in South Carolina and provides for a Power team.  
new regional site by 1993. Finally, we would like to welcome Dr. Rol* 

Duke Power faces another challenge in ert Albright, president of Johnson C. Smith 
increasingly fierce competition from natural University, to the Board of Directors. His abil
gas utilities. The Company's share of new res- ities as an educator, administrator and civic 
idential space and water heating connections leader will provide an important contribution 
declined to approximately 55 percent and 80 to the Company.  
percent, respectively, in 1985. Duke has step- Thank you for your continued support. Let 
ped up efforts to increase its penetration in us hear from you if you have questions about 
these markets. your Company.  

Employees Earn Awards 
we worked to meet the challenges of 
1985, our employees were recognized 
for outstanding performance in sev- William S. Lee 

eral areas. Chief among these honors was Chairman of the Board and 
the Edison Electric Institute's 1984 Edison Chief Executive Officer 
Award - our industry's highest honor. The 
award cited Duke for excellence in nuclear 
plant design, construction and operation, 
along with our effective Power in Citizenship Douglas W. Booth 
voter-awareness campaign. President and 

The Edison Award is given each year for a Chief Operating Officer 
"distinguished contribution to the develop- Februaay 14, 1986 
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Duke Power won 
the Edison Award, 
the electric utility 
i ndustry 1 highest 
honor The award, 
presented by the 
Edison Electric 
Institute, Praised 
Duke for excellence 
In the design, con
struction, and op
ceration of nuclear 
power plants and 
for i'ts successful 
voter-awareness 
program, Power 
In CitizenshiP.



Year In Review Sales YearIn RviewBillions of KWH 

Financial Results 

anings per share of common stock 
decreased 6.5 percent to $3.72 in 
1985 from $3.98 in 1984. Total earn

ings for common stock were $376.7 million, 
down from $399.5 million.  

The decline in earnings resulted primarily 
from higher maintenance costs, reduced 
nuclear performance, a larger investment  
low-yielding securities and lower- than
projected kilowatt-hour saleso .. 1 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Earnings from subsidiaries, other non- , rd wholesale General service 

utility businesses and investment income con- M Industrial nort-teatile Reinia 

tributed $54.2 million to total earnings, com
pared with $44.2 million in 1984. Duke has increased its quarterly cash divi

Total return on common equity decreased dend for 10 consecutive years. The Compa
to 13.1 percent, down from 14.8 percent. ny's practice is to raise the dividend regularly 

Earnings coverage of fixed charges and maintain a payout ratio of about 65 
decreased to 3.87 times from 4.21 in 1984, percent.  
slipping below the Company's goal of four Financial Statements and Notes begin oi 
times. page 22.  

Duke generated 62 percent of its capital Sales and Customers 
requirements internally in 1985. The Compa
ny's goal is to fund 50 percent or more of cap- e ledrct sp le inlown 
ital needs from internal sources. percent.  

words inscribed on the "C"flag, At year-end Duke's capital structure con- the Catawba Nuclear Station, rose 1.7 
presented by President Reagan in sisted of 43 percent long-term debt, 11 per- percent in 1985.  
recognition of Duke Power's cent preferred and preference stocks, and 46 Sales excluding certain portions of the 
"exceptional contributions to percent common equity. This ratio is consis- transactions with the joint owners of Catawba 
volunteerism "through its Low- tent with Company goals. totaled 56.1 billion kilowatt-hours, compared 
Income Weatherization and. In July the Board of Directors raised the with 54.4 billion in 1984. However, sales to 

equarterly cash dividend on common stock to the Company's retail and wholesale customer 
Fundiprograms. 65 cents per share from 62 cents. The were essentially flat.  

increase, effective with the dividend paid in Sales to general service and non-textile 
September, raised the indicated annual industrial customers increased 3.8 percent 

dividend rate to $2.60 per share, and 1.9 percent, respectively, reflecting con
up from $2.48. tinued economic expansion in the Piedmont 

Carolinas. Residential sales decreased 1.7 per
cent because of mild weather.  

Sales to textile customers dropped 2 per
cent. The decrease reflects plant closings and 
production cutbacks forced on that industry 
by pressure from textile imports.  

Wholesale and other energy sales rose 21 
percent.  

Of the Company's total kilowatt-hour sale 
in 1985, residential customers accounted for 
25 percent, general service customers 20 
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percent, non-textile industrial customers 21 included in rate base. The Company was per
percent and textile customers 18 percent. mitted to recover, over the next 7 years in 
Wholesale and other energy sales accounted South Carolina and 15 years in North Caro
for the remaining 16 percent. lina, certain costs of power purchased from 

More than 43,700 customers were added other Catawba owners.  
to the Duke system in 1985 - the largest Some of the intervenors in the North Caro
annual increase in 20 years. As of December lina rate case have appealed parts of that cor
31 Duke served more than 1.4 million cus- mission's decision to the North Carolina 
tomers, up 3.1 percent over a year ago. Supreme Court.  

For additional information on sales and Duke originally requested a 19.65 percent, 
customers, seepage 40. or $340 million, increase in North Carolina 

Elecricreveueswith a return on common equity of 16.25 per
Electric revenues 
Billionscent. The Company subsequently revised its 

request to 16.9 percent, or $293 million, low

mering the requested return to 15.25 percent 
in light of a decline in interest rates. The 
revised request also reflected adjustments for 
the actual commercial operation date of 
Catawba Unit 1.  

The Company had sought a 19.87 percent, 
or $143 million, increase in South Carolina 
with a return on common equity of 16.25 per
cent. This was later adjusted to 17.3 percent, 
or $124.5 million, with a 15.25 percent 

N Sreturn.  
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 In each state the Company had requested 

Other and whojesale = General seeovrrfvliossocCtwaent1 ih 
Industrial textile IIIIIIIIINResildential r c v r falc sso aa b nt1w t 

n Industrial non-textile out levelization.  

ea eRetail rate increase requests will be filed in 
snboth North Carolina and South Carolina in the 

tilities comssions in both North spring of 1986 to reflect commercial opera
i C arolina andSouthCarolina approved tion of Catawba Unit 2.  

increases in the Company's retail elec- See Note 2 on page 27 for additional 
*tric rates in 1985, primarily to cover commer- information.  
cial operation of Unit 1 of the Catawba Financing Nuclear Station.  

The North Carolina Utilities Commission For the third consecutive year, Duke 
granted a 9.1 percent, or $157.7 million, marketed no new offerings of common 
increase effective September 17. The com- stock in 1985, and no sales of any kind 
mission allowed the Company the opportunity are planned for the near future.  
to earn a 14.9 percent rate of return on com- Taking advantage of lower interest rates, 
mon equity. Duke issued $125 million of new bonds in 

On October 8 The Public Service CoC wis- April and used part of the proceeds to refund 
sion of South Carolina approved a 10.75 per- the entire $100 million of its 14h percent 
cent, or $78.4 million, increase with a 14.75 bonds due in 2010. The new bonds carry a 
percent rate of return. 12% percent interest rate and mature in 

In each case the commissions allowed the 2015. Replacing the old bonds will result in 
Company to recover all costs associated with approximately $23 million in savings for the 
Catawba Unit 1, although some costs will be Company's customers over the next 25 years.  
recovered on a levelized basis. Duke's 12.5 The remainder of the proceeds was used in 
percent ownership interest in Catawba was connection with the March retirement of 14/8 
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Capital structure (Excludes current maturities) Construction 
Billions of dollars 

$uke Power moved within a step of 
PPP-__completing its nuclear plant construc

$5tion program in 1985.  
43Unit 1 of the Catawba Nuclear Station, 

39% located in York County, S.C., began commer
cial operation in June after more than 11 
years of construction.  

13% 12% 12% 11% 11% 

48% 47%/ 45% 44%M 3 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 m Common equity a Preferred and preferenceth falo 19 6 
Long-tm debtCtawa Unit2e Completed  

function teti, wihe iuesae opert 

percent bonds due in 1987. o h w aab nt.Te22000 
In December the Company issued $50 mil-led t 

lion of 101/8 percent bonds due in 2015. The acotf$162prklwtd nfomn 
proceeds were used in January 1986 to refund ealrpojcinf$173Ctwbwlle 
the entire $50 million of outstanding 131b 
percent bonds due in 2010. Replacing thee 
13 percent bonds with 10percent bondsoeration 
will save the Company's customers approxi- aua e oan one 
mately $23 million over the next 25 years. ut eet co t 

Duke may issue additional long-term debt the nits the 2,290,000 
over the next several years in order to retire kilowatt pctedtoe mplt 
other high-interest issues, if market condi- a cst of $ peratt, dn from n 
tions permit. od d in 2lted n 1986.  

See pages 39 and 40 for additional Work oa e hydroletr p tato 
information. a o n r a ear-end.rUnit 1 an ote fouri 

Earnings coverage of fixed charges at night and on weekends to generate power 
SECat times of peak electric demand.  

oGeneration and Capacity D uke Power generated more than half of its electricity with nuclear power in 
S1985 for the second consecutive year.  

2,nx Nuclear units produced 54 percent of total 
system generation, e t same as n 1 4.  

Duke's network of eight coal-fred stations 
produced 44 percent of the Company's power, 
up from 43 percent in 1984. Hydroelectric 
plants and combustion turbine units supplied 
2 percent of total generation, down from 3 
percent.  

Catawba Unit 1 contributed 4.3 billion kilo
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 wa tt-hours of electricity to total generation 

this past year. The 1,145,000-kilowatt unit 
generated its first electricity during testing 
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January 22, 1985, Generating Efficiency 
and began com- ucoftencersamytm 
mercial operation uke Power operated the most efficient atOconeeNuclear Station, pre
Junecoal-fired electric generating system d gold 

Although Duke's D in the nation again in 1984, according clock in honor of the world 
nucearsysem id otto Electric L igh t & Power magazine's most ord set by Oconee (Unit 2 in early nuclear system did not 

operate at 1984's record levels, its perform- recent survey of the country's 100 largest 1985 for 4,39 days of uninter
ance in 1985 continued to outpace the indus- ineoownd eetr utiities.  
try average. The six-reactor system achieved power plants has ranked first in efficiency in 
an overall capacity factor of 68 percent, down the annual survey 13 of the past 15 years.  
from 76 percent, but well above the industry Unit 3 of Duke's Marshall Steam Station 
average of approximately 60 percent. was named the nation's most efficient individ

(Capacity factor refers to the amount of 
electricity a unit produces in relation to the uax oa the second cnsece ar.  
amount it theoretically could produce if oper- the top nine in the survey of more than 2,000 
ated at full power without interruption.) units.  

Oconee Nuclear Station led all Duke If Duke's coal-fired generating system had 
nuclear stations with a 75 percent capacity operated at the average efficiency of the sys
factor. Oconee Unit 1 led all individual units 
with a capacity factor of 94 percent. $76 million higher in 1984.  

Oconee Unit 2 completed a world-record Marshall, Duke's 
run of 439 consecutive days of operation on second largest 
February 21, 1985. The 860,000-kilowatt 
unit generated more than 8.6 billion kilowatt- planticelebrated 
hours of electricity during the period. its 20th anniver- 

Duke Power's generating capacity as of syn9 
December 31, 1985, totaled 14,739,000 kilo- The four-unit, 
watts. It consisted of 6,603,000 kilowatts of 2,030,000-kilowat 
coal-fired capability, 6,085,000 kilowatts of 
nuclear power, 1,452,000 kilowatts of hydro- efficiency 13 times in its history, placing sec
electric power and 599,000 kilowatts of com- I For the 11th consecutive year 
bustion turbine units. Coal-fired units repre- atd moe than 215 bi Itthos of Duke s coal-fired generating sys
sented 45 percent of total capacity, nuclear electrict ter was rankedfirst in the na
units 41 percent, hydroelectric plants 10 per- De'Mc u nue tion in fuel efficiency 
cent and combustion turbines 4 percent. Dk' cur n cnencersa centandcombstin tubins 4 ercnt.tions ranked as the two most fuel-efficient 

Net generation nuclear stations in the nation in 1984, accord
onsing to data published by the Nuclear Regula

tory Commission.  
Rated individually, the Company's five 

operating nuclear units placed among the 
eight most efficient units in the country.  

If Duke's nuclear system had operated at 
the average efficiency of all nuclear systems 
in the United States in 1984, fuel costs would 
have been approximately $48 million higher.  

Peak Demand/Energy Management 

p e ustomer demand on Duke's generating 
nsystemhit an all-time peak of 

198U 1983 198o f 12,Duk as onea S 
1was Hydno ana otter he ios Jate in individ

x1985, when record cold temperatures chilled the Carolinas.  
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The new peak was 9.8 percent above the watts and winter peak by 6.9 million kilowatts 
previous all-time peak of 11,554,000 kilowatts by the year 2000.  
set August 23, 1983, and 16.8 percent above Employee Incentive Program 
the 1984 winter peak of 10,863,000 kilowatts.  Thuke's 20,000 employees achieved six 

Cumulative load management 6900 of 10 goals in the Employee Incentive 
Winter MW 1 Goals Program in 1985, saving the 

Company and its customers millions of 
dollars.  

In addition to a cost-reduction bonus goal, 
employees met or surpassed targets in power 
plant design and construction, coal-fired gen
erating efficiency, affirmative action, energy 
management and personal health.  

Since the program began in 1981, employ
ees have achieved 42 of 52 corporate goals 
a success rate of greater than 80 percent.  

The Company bases additional contribu

tions to the Stock Purchase Savings Program for Employees on the number of goals 
Acompeishments Goa s Ten newDukes eerg 

incentive goals, 
The Company hit its summer peak for plus a bonus 

1985, 11,204,000 kilowatts, on September goal for cost 
10. This was 1.5 percent above the 1984 reduction, have 
summer peak of 11,043,000 kilowatts. been set for 

Although an all-time peak was set in 1985, 1986.  
efforts to curtail growth in peak demand con
tinued to surpass Company targets.  

Through energy management and conser- Investor Plans 
vation programs, the Company cut the he Company developed two new ser
growth of summer peak demand by 384,000 Ivices in 1985 for its shareholders: 
kilowatts and winter peak demand by 487,000 T Direct Deposit of Cash Dividends and 
kilowatts in 1985. the Small Shares Repurchase Service.  

Since its inception in 1976, Duke's energy All shareholders will be contacted by mid
Over the past five years, Duke management program has reduced summer summer and given the opportunity to sign up 
Power's annual reports to share- peak by 2.2 million kilowatts and winter peak for Direct Deposit of Cash Dividends.  
holders have been honored as by 2.8 million kilowatts. The Company's goal Through the service, dividend payments will 
among the best in the utility is to reduce summer peak by 5.4 million kilo- be automatically credited to checking, savings 
industry, or money market accounts the same day the 

dividend is paid.  
Small Shares Repurchase began in January 

1986 and is available to shareholders owning 
fewer than 50 shares of common stock. The 
service ensures that eligible shareholders who 
wish to sell their holdings may do so without 
paying brokerage fees that otherwise might 
make such sales uneconomical.  

To increase regional ownership of its com
mon stock, the Company will begin promoting 
its Customer Stock Purchase Plan again this 
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spring. The promotion effort will continue In 1985 Duke Power and its 
throughout the year. employees contributed more 

More than 6,700 Duke Power customers than $2.7 million to United Wa 
bought shares through the plan in 1985, through local campaigns across 
investing more than $4.5 million in the the service area. This made the 
Company. Duke Power team the largest 

At year-end 23 percent of common share- single contributor in North Carolina and South 
holders and 11 percent of preferred share- Carolina for the second year in a row. Duke employees led all other 
holders were participating in the Dividend Duke's extensive community service groups in North Carolina and 
Reinvestment Plan, investing an additional efforts earned it special recognition from the South Carolina in 1985for 
$24 million during the year. President of the United States in 1985. United Way contributions and 

Duke provided shares of common stock for President Reagan presented the Company frequently top the rolls of Red 
all its investor plans in 1985 through stock with a commendation from his Citation Pro- Cross blood donors.  
market purchases. gram for Private Sector Initiatives at White 

As a result, dividends invested in additional House ceremonies June 14. The award hon
shares of common stock through the Dividend ored Duke for "exceptional contributions to 
Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan and volunteerism," specifically its Low-Income 
the Customer Stock Purchase Plan no longer Weatherization Program and its Community 
qualified for federal income tax deferral after Challenge Heating Fund.  
January 1, 1985. As part of the award, the Company re

The Company is continuing to pay all com- ceived "C" flags, which stand for "We Can" 
missions and administrative costs of its inves- and "We Care," to fly over its facilities.  
tor plans. Duke was also recognized for contributions 
- Shares for various employee stock plans to education and the arts. Both North Caro

have been provided through stock market lina and South Carolina honored the Company 
purchases since 1983. By purchasing shares for its Power in Education program, a com
in the stock market for all investor programs, prehensive effort to marshal the resources of 
the Company avoided issuing nearly 3 million business and industry to support public educa
new shares in 1985. tion in the Carolinas.  

Community Service The program is building a systemwide coa
lition between business and education with 

uke Power introduced a second pro- Duke serving as the catalyst.  
gram in 1985 to raise money to help The North Carolina Governor's Award in 

low-income families pay winter heating the Arts and the Humanities was presented to 
bills. Through the program, called Share the Duke for exhibiting the works of local artists 
Warmth, the Company included in electric in its offices and for organizing a traveling 
bills a one-time appeal for customer 
donations. selected 

Duke shareholders matched individual works from TheN.C. Governor Business 
donations up to an overall total of $400,000. the Charlotte Council on the Arts and Hu
Customer and Company contributions inanities recognized Duke in 
together made more than $652,000 available for display 1985 for exceptional contribu

for omeheatng ssisanc. thougouttions to the arts, including sponfor home heating assistance.art exhibit 
The new program was a companion to the service and displaying works of local 

Duke's four-year-old Community Challenge area. artists in Company offices.  
Heating Fund, which matches money raised 
by various service organizations systemwide.  
The Company doubled its contribution to that 
fund for the winter of 1985-86 to $300,000.  
By pledging $1 for every $3 donated by other 
sources, the Company would help make up to 
an additional $1.2 million available.  

throgh lcal ampagns cros



Sbiire/neuaeBuiessincluding a joint venture to build a $4.5 mulSubsidiaries/Unregulated Businesses 

uke Power's lion Holiday Inn north of Charlotte, N.C.  
rssbsinessies contid to Crescent also completed a 100,000-squareunregulated businesses continued to 

thei aciviies n 185.foot, "build-to-suit" facility at its Greenway D expand their activities in 1985.InutilPrsohofCaote 
Duke's Management and Technical Ser- I stal Pr souto Chae.  

vices (MATS)mately 270,000 acres of Duke's non-utility 
market engineering, construction and other 
services to outside companies, worked on 106 
projects for 53 clients in 1985. Major projects ber for furniture, home-building and paper 
included designing a low-level radioactive industries in the Piedmont Carolinas. The 
waste treatment facility, designing cogenera- compan haete 3 lrd fe of 
tion plants and modernizing a hydroelectric planted 3.5 million seedlings in 1985.  
station.Mill-Power Supply Company's Sales Divi

sion, one of the largest electrical wholesale 
distributors in the Southeast, continued its 

MATS was also awarded a $13 million con- growth in the high-technology market by 
tract to design an experimental coal-fired opening a 10,000-square-foot industrial com
boiler for a joint demonstration project spon- puter training and display center for its Mill
sored by Duke, the Tennessee Valley Author- Power Technologies Department. Formed in 
ity, the Electric Power Research Institute and 1984, Technologies' product lines include 
others.energy management equipment, programma

MATS has nearly 400,000 hours of work ble controllers, and computer equipment and 
contracted for 1986 and 1987. The organiza- systems.  
tion completed more than 280,000 work Mill-Power's Sales Division, with headquat
hoursters and warehouse facilities in Charlotte, 

Duke formed a new wholly owned subsidi- N.C., also operates distribution centers in 
ary, Church Street Capital Corp., in 1985 to Greensboro, N.C., Greenville, S.C., and Lan
make intermediate-term investments with caster, S.C., and sales offices in Hickory, N.C., 
funds earmarked for future utility projects or and Kinston, N.C.  
diversified business opportunities. Established in 1910 to supply equipment to 

The funds were primarily derived from textile mills and other industries converting 
depreciation of generating plants and the sale to electricity, Mill-Power also acts as Duke 
of a portion of the Catawba Nuclear Station. Power's purchasing agent. In 1985 the 

Crescent Land & Timber Corp., Duke's subsidiary's purchasing division purchased 
land management subsidiary, embarked on approximately $1 billion in equipment, fuel, 
additional development projects in 1985, supplies and services for Duke.  

12



Protecting the Environment: When Good Citizenship Is Good Business Fragile, beautiful, 
and endangered, 
the whooping 
crane is the symbol 
of the Conserva
tion Achievement 
Award Presented to 
Duke Power by the 
National Wildlife 
Federation. Duke 

commitment to 
protecting the en
vironment is high
lighted in a spe
cialfeature, which 

begins on the fol
lowing page.  
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M ore than 60 years ago Duke Power 
program as "an 

became one of the nation's first acknowledged 
electric utilities to establish its own national role model 

environmental program. Today the Company for environmental 
is still proving that an electric utility can fulfill responsibility in 
its mandate to provide electricity at all times the private sector." 
to everyone who needs it without upsetting The Federation 
the intricate work of nature. also credited Duke 

Duke invests in the environment because for assembling 
it's good business as well as good citizenship. "the largest and 
The rewards include power plants that oper- best in-house environmental staff among the 
ate cleanly and efficiently, a quality of life that nation's electric utilities." 
encourages economic development in the ser- The knowledge Duke has accumulated 
vice area, and the satisfaction of helping pre- through its environmental work has saved the 
serve the Piedmont Carolinas as a good place Company millions of dollars in the construc
to live, to work and to play. tion and operation of its power plants. Duke 

Duke inherited its commitment to environ- has found many times over that conserving 
mental stewardship from its founders, includ- natural resources also conserves financial 
ing James B. Duke, who believed that a resources.  
healthy environment helps attract new cus- En 
tomers and keep old customers satisfied. The 
Company's first environmental program was uke Power's Keowee-Toxaway Coi
launched in 1923 when a renowned public plex in northwestern South Carolina 
health expert was hired to battle mosquitoes exemplifies the Company's ability to 
on Duke Power lakes. wed ecology with economy. The Company pL4 

Duke now has a staff of more than 175 its environmental know-how to work at Keo
environmental scientists, technicians and wee-Toxaway to create one of the world's 
engineers whose full-time job is to monitor most efficient energy production areas.  
and safeguard the air, water and other natural Duke's understanding of reservoir dynamics 
resources surrounding the Company's 37 made it possible to plan in advance the combi
generating plants. They also conduct environ- nation of three hydroelectric stations and a 
mental impact studies for future facilities. To cooling water reservoir into one generating 
carry out this mission, Duke Power has complex. At the same time, the Company 
invested in the finest available chemical, bio- developed one of the most scenic recreation 
logical, and physical and health science labora- areas in the Carolinas.  
tories - all housed at the Company's Applied Keowee-Toxaway, designed and built by 
Science Center just north of Charlotte, N.C. Duke's own work force, includes the Oconee 

The Company's goal is to set standards of Nuclear Station and the Jocassee and Keowee 
excellence in environmental stewardship that hydroelectric stations. When the third hydro 
often go beyond regulatory requirements. station, Bad Creek, is completed 

Duke's environmental activities have in the 1990s, the complex will 
earned the respect of North Carolina and be capable of producing more 
South Carolina conservation agencies. The than 4,330,000 kilowatts of 
Company also won national recognition in electricity.  
1985 when the National Wildlife Federation Duke's environ
honored Duke's efforts with a Conservation mental expertise not 
Achievement Award, one of the highest hon- only made possible 
ors for environmental protection and the first the construction of 
the Federation has ever awarded to a corpora- this finely tuned net
tion for its overall environmental program. work of power plants, 

The 4 million-member conservation organi- but also helped the 
zation, the nation's largest, described Duke's Company meet a 

14
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From its foundin:, 
'r Duke Power has 

striven to preserve 
the natural beauty 
of the Piedmont 
Carolinas while 
Providing the re
gion with the elec
tricity that pow
ered an economic 
transformation.  
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series of challenges that arose during nearly created the largest body of fresh water in 
20 years of construction. In some instances, North Carolina: Lake Norman, near Charlotte, 
actions taken to protect the environment pro- N.C. The 32,500- acre lake powers the Cowans 
duced direct cost savings. Ford Hydroelectric Station and also provides 

For example, Duke scientists carrying out cooling water to the Marshall Steam Station 
field studies found a rare species of and McGuire Nuclear Station.  
wildflower: the Oconee bell. To preserve the Lake Norman has become a major eco
flower's habitat, Duke cleared only the tops of nomic asset for the four counties that border 
hills for transmission towers, leaving undis- it. In less than a quarter of a century, the 
turbed the lush, green mountain glens where beauty of the lake's 520 miles of shoreline has 
the Oconee bell flourishes. While saving the attracted a year-round community of almost 
flowers, the approach also saved the Company 25,000 residents. On any given weekend, sail
$73,000 in clearing costs. ors race in colorful regattas and drop anchor 

Duke's efforts to preserve temperature in secluded coves. And each year thousands 
patterns in Lake Jocassee that allow both of fishermen are attracted to the lake by the 
trout and black bass to thrive also helped prospect of netting one of the lake's renowned 
solve a construction problem: what to do with striped l bass, stocked each year by 
rock excavated from the Bad Creek project. the North Carolina 
The rock is being used to build an underwater Wildlife Commission.  
dam, or weir, in one arm of Lake Jocassee.S 
The weir will help protect Jocassee's record-e 
sized brown trout from damaging changes 
in temperature and water flow in its cold
water habitat deep in the lake, while 
allowing largemouth and smallmouth bass, 
crappie and other fish to live in warmer 
layers of water above.  

Duke Power not only protected the 
natural resources of the Keowee-Toxaway 
region, but also enhanced them. lso helped 

As part of the Keowee-Toxaway project, 
Duke built a 43-mile segment of the Foothills ot only has Duke Power designed and 
Trail, which offers hikers a spectacular view built a network of power plants with 
of Whitewater Falls, the highest cascade in the environment in mind, but it also 
the Eastern United States. Winding through operates those plants to minimize their 
more than 60,000 acres of timberland and impact on nature. In operations, as with 
natural wilderness, the trail features carefully design and construction, Duke's environmen
engineered suspension bridges spanning deep tal expertise has been a major factor in mak
ravines and well-stocked trout streams. The ing the Company's plants more efficient and 

trail also offers camp sites, lake access economical.  
areas and a specially designed two- Duke's understanding of the aquatic envi

mile section for the handicapped. ronment of its lakes has produced improve
Thousands of hikers, boaters, ments in power plant performance that save 

hunters and fishermen are millions of dollars in fuel costs each year. That 
drawn to the area each year same understanding allows Duke to protect 
to enjoy more than 25,000 the habitat of the 75 species of fish that live 
acres of Duke's man-made in the 24 lakes across its system.  

.Th lakes and hundreds of Duke engineers took advantage of water 
miles of unspoiled forests. temperature patterns in Lake Norman and 

Duke gave the same Lake Keowee, for instance, to design "skim
attention to the environ- mer walls" for the Marshall Steam Station 
ment in 1963 when it and Oconee Nuclear Station, allowing the 

16
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Duke not only 
protects the natu
ral resources of its 
service area, it 
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recreational oppor 
tunities such as it 
43-mile segment 
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paalit burs, Duke limits two of the major 
by-products of coal-fired generation: sulfur 
dioxide and fly ash.  

Duke Power also burns low-sulfur coal, 
maintaining one of the lowest sulfur emission 
rates per kilowatt of electricity of any utility 
in the nation. Through these efforts, the 

plants to draw cooling water from the bottom Company has been able to avoid the expense 
of the lakes. The cold bottom water increases of installing scrubbers to control sulfur
the fuel efficiency of the plants. dioxide emissions.  

Skimmer walls also minimize the thermal Electrostatic precipitators on Duke's coal 
effects of using lake water for plant cooling, plants trap most of the fly ash before it goes 
protecting delicate aquatic life. Water drawn up the stack. The trapped ash is waste, but it 
into the plant for cooling is heated in the pro- isn't wasted. It's collected, and some is sold 
cess, and using cold bottom water keeps the for making concrete and concrete products.  
temperature of the water returned to the lake Duke has also invested in a cleaner envi
as low as possible. The warm water around ronment by investing in nuclear power.  
the discharge from the plant also encourages Nuclear plants are the cleanest form of large
winter production of the threadfin shad on scale conventional generation, and nearly 50 

bass feed. percent of the Company's generating capacity 
Duke's ability to is now nuclear. Like Duke's coal plants, the 

manage the water McGuire and Oconee nuclear plants have 
temperature in its been among the most fuel efficient in the 
lakes convinced nation, getting the most power possible from 
federal officials to the uranium mined while minimizing the 

How the Company to nuclear waste produced.  
oerate McGuire Nuclear Duke Power is at the forefront in applying 

Station without cooling towers - technology to limit and compact nuclear 
saving an estimated $193 million in waste, linking economy and ecology in yet 
capital and operating costs over the another area. By reducing the volume of low

life of the plant. Duke environmentalists level radioactive waste, such as contaminated 
studied water patterns for nine years to de- clothing and tools, Duke both saves money 
monstrate that McGuire could use Lake and limits the material that must be handled 
Norman as a source of cooling water without in disposal sites.  
interfering with aquatic life. The radioactive waste treatment system at 

The Company manages not only water McGuire Nuclear Station saved Duke an 
temperatures to protect the lakes' environ- estimated $3.2 million in disposal costs in one 
ment, but also water levels. Duke administers year alone. The 
a lake-level stabilization program at five of its system has con
lakes to enhance the spawning activity of sistently reduced 
important gamefish such as largemouth bass. the volume of low
The program minimizes shifts in lake levels level radioactive 
until the peak spawning period is over. waste to amounts 

While the Company's environmental knowl- below the industry 
edge has enhanced the efficiency of its plants, average. The cot 
that efficiency in turn has played a major role savings for waste 
in protecting the environment. disposal at McGuire 

The unprecedented efficiency of Duke's are expected to 
eight coal-fired plants has not only saved mil- be matched at 
lions of dollars in fuel costs, but has also Oconee, where 
helped keep the Carolinas' air clean. By Duke will soon 
squeezing the most energy from each ton of complete a two
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As Duke developed 
hydroelectric 
power across the 
Piedmont Caro
linas, it created 
playgrounds of 
many rivers and 

lakes. On the 
Green River near 
Hendersonville, 
N C, Duke oper
ates a hydroelec
tric station and 
outdoor enthusi
asts enjoy tubing 

and rafting.  
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story, 56,000-square-foot radioactive waste Interested Duke employees are volunteering 
treatment facility. their own time to build the houses.  

Duke's conservation ethic is company-wide. Duke is providing special nesting sites for 
By recycling scrap, transformer oil, coal ash osprey to encourage these birds of prey to 
and even office paper, the Company saves an live on Lake Norman and Mountain Island 
estimated $2.5 million annually. These efforts Lake. The Company 
were recognized in 1985 in an award pre- works closely with the 
sented by the New York-based National Carolina Raptor Center, 
Recycling Coalition. a non-profit organiza

tion that protects,44V 
Going Beyond Business rehabilitates and 

uke Power's commitment to the envi- improves habitats 
ronment goes beyond the day-to-day frbrso ry 

production of power. In its role as a 
corporate citizen, Duke searches for ways to 
lend its knowledge and resources to enhanc- uke Power is committed to building on 
ing the habitat of the Piedmont Carolinas. its tradition of environmental stew

By planting selected varieties of vegetation ardship by putting its experience and 
along its power line rights-of-way, Duke not expertise to work in dealing with the environ
only helps control erosion, but also provides mental issues of the '80s and beyond.  
food and shelter for rabbits, quail and other Chief among these is the question of acid 
animals. These wildlife strips have been sown rain. Even though, in 20 years of monitoring, 
on nearly 69,000 acres of Duke's transmis- Duke scientists have found no evidence of 
sion corridors. increased acidity in its lakes, the Company 

In an effort to bolster the Eastern bluebird is designing an experimental coal-fired plant 
population in the Piedmont that holds promise for eliminating sulfur
Carolinas, Duke is placing dioxide emissions. The joint demonstration 
bluebird houses on or near project with the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
transmission towers, the Electric Power Research Institute and 
forming "bluebird trails" others will use a unique process called atmo
throughout its spheric fluidized-bed combustion.  
service area. Duke is also researching technologies to 

neutralize and reduce the volume of both low
level and high-level nuclear wastes. The Com
pany is supporting both federal and state 
efforts to safely dispose of nuclear waste in 
permanent, licensed government sites.  

A Promise to Live By 

ioe ill honor and protect environ
a n ntalquality and human welfare 

in the area we serve.  Duke Power makes this commitment in 

pledge, this statement reflects a tradition that 
has guided the Company in every facet of its 
business.  

Environmental stewardship was a corner
stone of Duke's founders' philosophy. Duke 
has earned a reputation as a steward of the 
environment. It's a reputation that the Coi
pany intends to keep.  
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Stateent Of Income 
Duke Power Company 

Doars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1985 1984 1983 

Electric revenues (Notes 1 and 2).... $2,898,911 $2,710,015 $2,420,252 

Electric expenses 

Operation 
Fuel used in electric generation (Note 1) ... ............. . 719,254 683,563, 739,829, 

Ne necange and purchased power (credit (Note 3).1714 3,48 1989 
Wages, benefits and materials .. 435,701 393,448 350,162 

Maintenance of plant fitcilities. 260,361 207,951 187,267 
Depreciation and amortization (Notes 1 and 5) 3925 0,49 209,750 
General taxes (Note 1) 141,343 194,095, 173,826, 
Inconie, taxes (Notes I and 6) 300 

Total electric expenses z787 216 14 9, 03 
Electric operating income 2,3 811 4,1 

Other income (Notes 1, 4 and 6) 
Allowance for equity funids used during construction .. 62,741 98,711 144,08 
Earnin gs of subsidiaries, net ..... 12,186 17,221 10,415: 
Other, net 68,965....... 33,834 5, 3 91 
'Income taxes -othernet ............ (20,434) (29,180) (3,037') 
Income taxes, - credit ............. 033 _4,0 _5,8 

Total other income .... 163,821 12,9 5 213,001.  
Income before interest deductions .... 691,856 7 10.896 662,215 

interest deductions ' 
Interest on Jong-term debt . 267,345 276,520 272 349, 
Other interest .. ..... . 3,926 3,075 61:766 
Attow,,nce fot borrowed funds' used during 

construction (credit) (Note 1) ...... (17,008) (3)0 (48,177) 
Total interest deductions . ....... ... ... 254,263 249,565 230,938 

Net income ....... .. 437,593 461,331 431,277 
Dividends on preferred and preference stocks ........ 60,912 61,786 62,600 

Earnings for common stock $.. 3... _76,681 $ 39545 $38,677 

Common stock data 
Average shares outstanding (thousands) .. ........ .. 101,178 100,346 97,784 
Earnings per share ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . __ _$3.72 _ _$3.98 $__ 3.77 
Dividends per share $2.54 ...... ....... __$2.42$23 

See Notes to Financial Statements.



Statements of Changes in Fianiallbosition 
D9uke Power Company 

4 in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1985 1984 1983 

Sources of Punds (See Note 12) 

Depecation andamnortization (Notes 1 and 5). . . .. .. .. .. . .. ... ..... 462,400 469,711 324,608 
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credit, 

net of amortleilton(Note 6) .. . ... .. . . . . ...... . . . ..... 141,105 103,800 333,045 
Allowance for equity funds used during construction ... . ... ... . .. .. . .... (62,741) (98,711) (144,048) 
Other,net .... ...... ...... ...... ......... ... ... ....... ....... ( 8 56 ) 13 37(6 0 3 

A68 63 (3,37 (607 

Total funds from operations .. .. .. . ... .. .. . .. . . ... .. R-.09794 .. 922,994 938,809 

Punds from financing and sale of assets 
First and refunding mortgage bonds (Note 1)... . ... ...... . ...... .172,404 ---
Proceeds from the sale of an interest in the Catawbo Nuclear Station, 457,086 
Issuance of common stock ........ ............. .. ..... ...... .. - 37,194 84,326 
Issuance of pollution-control bonds,. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 34,114 60,720 45,648 
Nuclear fuel trusts .... .. ......... .. ....... ... . ..... 51 6384 4 1 0.4 

Total funds from financing and sale of assets ..-.. ... . . .... .... 26,5 639,461 190,619 

Change in short-term position and other marketable securities .... ... 294,222 (690,038) (182,800) 
Total sources of funds ... .. ...... . . .. .... .... 1 1,4-68_1 7 2 $82417 $96,628 

Applications of Funds 
Construction expenditures .... .. . ... .. .... .. .. ..... . . .. $ 594,431 $ 546,043 $ 535,678 
Long-term debt retired, capital stock reacquired ...... . ........ 235,292 138,652 81,097 
Dividenids paid .. .... . .. . . .. I... . . . . . . ... 317,907 304,577 289,564 
Change in working capital* ..... .. .. ........... .... . 308,500 (386,086) 45,389 
Other applications,anet. ...................... ............ ... ...... 12 04 26 ,2 1g5 y 

Total applications of funds ........ .......... .. ... .. ... AjT_ $ SF2 $ 407 $ 94tS28 

Chanige in Working Capital: 
Increasel(Deerease) in current assets 

Cash . ............................ ........ ... ....... . $ (3,011) $ a 5,5 $ ( ,457) 
Receivables ......................................... ........... (18,011) a0,es2 69,906 
Refundable income taxes ............................... .......... - (41,209) 41,209 
Materials and supplies ................................ . . ...... 53,735 (21,334) (34,850) 
Prepayments ...,....... .............................. .......... 6,633 (2,243) 1,475 

Decrease/(Increase) in current liabilities 
Accounts payable ... . . ............. .................. . ... (6,016) (36,812) (28,633) 
Nuclear fuel disposal costs payable ........... 122,003 (122,003) 
Taxes accrued . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 161,141 (158,001) 4,974 
Interest accrued and other liabilities .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(7,974) (39,734) (5,235) 

Increase/(Decrease) in working capital* $....... ........ J; 308500 J $(36086) $ 45, 389 

*Excludes change in short-term position and change in current maturities of long-term debt and preterred stock, 

See Notes to Financial Statements.  
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DoHns in Thouad December 31, 1985 1984 

Assets 
Electric plant (at original cost - Notes 1, 3, 11 and 14) 

Electric plant ineservice ..... ....... .. ................................ ........ $8,609,284 $7,810,094 
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization ... . .. .. x. .. .. . . ... ... . .... .. .. . . .. .. .. 3,034,473 2,646,266 

Electriceplant ineservice, net ....................... ..................... ..... 5,574,811 5,163,828 
Construction work in progress -.... . ...................... . ........ ..... . ...... 817,350 988,790 

Total electric plant, net................. .... .. ..... ................. ....... 6,392,161 6,152,6 8 

Other property and investments 
Other property - at cost (less accumulated depreciation: 1985 - $7,790; 1984 - $7,423) .. . . ... 39,951 38,77 
Investments in and advances to subsidiaries (Note 1) . . . . . ... . .. ... . ... . .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. 88,812 77,785 
Other investments (Note 1) ..... ......................... .. ............... ... 195,981 22,596 

Total other property and investments .. ... .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. ... ........... 324,744 139,155 

Current assets 
Cash (N ote ?}) ........ ...................... ...... .............. ..... ..... .... 2 ,743 5,754 
Short-term investments . ......................... ....... ......... . .... 351,637 815,628 
Receivables (less allowance for losses: 1985 - $4,004; 1984 - $4,030) .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .... 244,658 262,669 
Materials and supplies -- at average cost 

C oal ...... ...... .. ......... .................... . ... ..... ..... ... .. .. 15 0 ,0 8 5 114,787 
O ther ......... , , ...................... . ,.... ...... ... .......... ..... 126 ,2 68 107,831 

Prepaym ents .. ...... ............ .... ............--- - - - - - - .- ... 14,706 8,073 

Total current assets .......... ..................... . .......... ... ......... 890.,097 1,314 742 

Deferred debits 
Canceled construction projects (Notes 5 and 14) .. ... . ... . . .... . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . . . 341,214 395,519 
Purcthased capacity costsa(Note 3) ........ .. ............... .. . ................. 41,872-r 
Debt exapense, being amortized over terms of related debt (Note 1) .. .. .. .. .. .. ... , a... . 16,946 4,068 

O ther .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . .......- - - - ..... - -- 17 ,129 12,716 

Total deferiedetsl ...... . . .. . . ........ :....... ... .. :........... 417,161 4123 03 

Total asets .................. .............. ............. ........ ............ $ ,9 4,146 $ 8,018818 

Capitalization and Liabilities 
Capitalization (See Statements of Capitalization) ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. $6,350,042 $6,214,754 

Current liabilities 
Accounts payable ............ .................. ........... ..................... 159,125 153,109 
Nuclear fooldsposal costs payale (Notel1) ... .............. .................... 122,003 

Taxes accrued (Note1) ................ .... ........... .. . . . .............. 52,923 214,06 

Interest accrued .....................--- ..-- . ..... .................... ... ...... 86 ,539 88,114 
O ther ......... ................. ........... ..... ... ......... ................. 7 7 ,2 1 7 67 ,66 8 

Total.. ............................ ........ ................... ....... ... 3 7 5 ,80 4 644,958 

Current maturities of long-term debt and preferred stocks .. .. . ... .. .. . .. .... . .. .. . .. . . .. 133,342 119,819 

Total current liabilities ........... ...... ..... ....... ........................ 509,146 764,777 

Accumulated deferred income taxes (Notes 1 and 6) .... ........ 775,333 683,023 

Deferred credits and other liabilities 

See Notes to Financial Statements.  
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Statements of Capitalization and Retained Earnings 
Duke Power Company 

Dollars in Thousands December 31, 1985 1984 

Capitalization 
Common stock equity (Note 8) 

Common stock, no par, 150,000,000 shares authorized; 101,193,802 shares outstanding 
for 1985 and 101,152,724 shares outstanding for 1984. . . . .. . . $1,860,623 $1,859,639 

Retained earnings. .......................... ... ........... .......... 1,071,814 952,360 
Total common stock equity ........... ..................... .............. 2,932,437 2,811,999 

Preferred and preference stocks without sinking fund requirements (Note 9) ............. 419,552 420.534 

Preferred stocks with sinking fund requirements (Note 10). ......................... 277,012 285,426 

Long-term debt (Note 11) 
First and refunding mortgage bonds ........ .................... 2,614,136 2,530,506 
Promissory note due subsidiary, 16V2% - due 1989 ................................ 58,725 58,725 
Term note, floating rate - due 1987 ......... ......... 21,000 21,000 
Term note, floating rate - due 1985 ... ........ ................. ..........- 2,000 
Capitalized leases .................... ............... . ... .............. 87,537 90,877 
Nuclear fuel trusts ............... .......... ................ 85,000 125,000 
Unamortized debt discount and premium, net. ...... .. .... (18,415) (17,894) 
Current maturities of long-term debt .............................. ......... ... (126,942) (113,419) 

- Total long-term debt ... ... ...... ..... ...... 2721,041 2.696,795 

Total capitalization. ........ ......... ............. ..................... .. $6. 350.042 $6 214 754 

Year ended December 31, 1985 1984 1983 
Retained Earnings 
Balance - Beginning of year .. .................... $ 952,360 $ 795,512 $ 653,981 

Add - Net income, .......... ............. .437,593 461,331 431,277 
Total ..... ..... . ............ .......... 1,389,953 1.256,843 1,085,258 

Deduct 
Dividends 

Common stock .... . . ...... .... ... 256,995 242,791 226,964 
Preferred and preference stocks ........ ........................ 60,912 61,786 62,600 

Capital stock transactions, net ................................ ...... 232 (94) 182 
Total deductions . ............ ......... 318,139 304,483 289,746 

Balance - End of year .............. .......... .$1, 071,814 $ 952,360 $ 795,512 

See Notes to Financial Statements.  
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G. Retirement of Bonds 
The Company used the proceeds from the April 1, 1985, the Company paid a premium of 
1985, issuance of first and refunding mortgage $13,200,000. The premidum is being amortized o 
bonds to redeem existing higher cost debt obliga- a monthly basis over the life of the new bonds, 
tions. As a result of the redemption on May 6, which are due in the year 2015.  

H. Other Investments 

Other investments, which consist primarily of At year-end, the cost of these securities approxi 
marketable securities as of December 31, 1985, mated market value.  
are stated at the lower of cost or market value.  

I. Francble and Sales Taxes 
The North Carolina state fr-anchise tax rate was uervnesadeucdgealtxsith 
changed elfective January 1, 1985, in compliance Saeet fIcm.TeCmayi ciga 
with North Carolina state law. The statute reduced angetfrhesteovnmtinheclcin 
the franchise tax rate from 6 percent to 3.22 per- osaetxaniscumligthaontsa 
cent and imposed a 3 percent saes taxco hde copntof"aeacrd"ithBlne 
sales of electricity in North Carolina. This reduc- ShesTeCopnrmisbttesastx 

tio thefrachse ax ateis efectd i re adce frvnuhieto an udgeerl taxsit 

Rate attes Pubic Srvic Commssio of outh arolna m st anaenthbss of cm.the Compges yatin 
approve ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a agent fo ealsls ihnterrepc umry the sat gnerlnrat inrthes colec 

tivestats. he Fderl EnrgyReguatoy Co- Sheets.dThe Cmpanytemi bt theCopn sle e 
tiion nEthe frachsta atesroeeceinrad the franchise taxonauartel basis.isasfolos 

aperates for rti sales wihi whlslu ter rhespc % Kf 

tive~~ve staes Thoeeafnry euaoyCm 
m issi (FERC must approve thee Company'sm 

-Drevenues abown (inqmillions of dollars) are 

Febuar 1% $12 9 76A summar of1 alld genra raencrses1 re
:Novemberquste or8 implement61. 840 Ju e d by84 the oman since 

Februvy~~~anar 32 994 47 C 71, 1983 sm as0folows 

raesfrC slt wholesale cutoer) h 

(a) UndIncrepese 

JuEericio rand ve Requesteinn %n ofl PFrviosae Orderg 12o oo Monluethe 

DaeprFilned Revenuest Rtene Requy' woest l revnue , Effetiv et t eshot rodua 
N.C.reetal 

,kTiinovembe 1983 212e 8 131.0d 61o6 8b4 June 1984an Jane 30s 1983 

S.C. etae 

Febrary1982 99A 40. 4tk 7.0 Mach 983 June30,198



joint Ownership the Catawba Nuclear Station. The purchasers of garding their ownership are as follows: 

of Genesfn portions of the 2,290,000-ilowatt Catawba 

Facilities OwesnDtroesat 

North Carolina Municipal Power Agency Number 1 
(NCMEPA No. 1) 37.5% November 29, 1978 

North Carolina Electric Membership Corporation 
(NCEMC) 28.125% February 6, 1981 

Saluda River Electric Cooperative, Inc.  
(Saluda River) 9.375% February 6, 1981 

Piedmont Municipal Power Agency (PMPA) 12.5% December 20, 1984 

Eac pairticipant has pritdidits own finacirng fot its ownership idterest inthe plant.  

1985, $255,400,000 bad been transferred to arbaeonn t-rvcdteffll18fr 
'Electric plant in service:' representing the Com- CawbUnt2 
pany's investment in Unit 1 and initial core n- ThCopnwagrtercvryicuet 
clear fuel for that unit. Accumulated depreciaton raefothfulopainadmitnnccss 
and anortization of $8,800,000 associated with ascae ihteprhsso aaiyade
the amount transferred to "Electric plant in ser- eg nisms eetrt resfo h ot 
vice" had been recorded as of year-end. "Con- CaoiaUltesomsinadThPuicSr 
struction work in progress" as of December 31, vc omsinfSuhCrln.Teert i 

Compny received $4s7,08s,oos at closing and a cotovra1ye pidintsNthQola 
note for $13,800,000 payable upon commnercial realjrsitoana /2yrprodnisSuh 
operation of Catawba Unit 1, whicl ocourred June Crln ealjrsito.Teprino aia 
29, 1985. cssntrcvrdtruhcretrtsi en 

In connection with the joint ownership, the aculteanthCopyisrodngaa
Company has entered into contractual agreements rigcag nteacmltdblne h 
with the buyers to purchase annually declining Copnwilbgnrcvigthaculte 
percentages of the generating capacity and energybancwhnteapiypymtsdoblw 

. from the plant. The agreementesire fctive be- th elidrvnus 
ginning with the commercial operation ofath Frteya ne 95attlo 
unit. Catawba Unit 2 sscheduletefr comsmal 2460,0iastcre frtepucae 
operaton in fal l986. Such agreemaents were es- ofcpitaneeryrmthjitowrs 

tablishetleor 15 years for iClM#kbNe. 1 and Ti mut e ftecs fcpct ucae 
PMPA and 10 years for NCEiC andg SaldaRiver. o elce ncretrts sicue n"e 

Ener ct payments will be asedonvariable itrhneadprhsdpwr nteSae 
operating costs, a function ofthe generation of the metofIce.AofDebr31195 
plant. Capacity paymenits ill teaed on$24000(1,0,00ntonoetxs 
the fixed costs ofthe pant. The estimaed pur- asoitdwhte vlztonfcptlcsshd 
chasedapait obligations tbrugh 1990 are be cuuae nteBlneSet sacm 

$431,073,000~$52,4900 fo 96 625600fr18, pnn fucae 1968, it $ c1,470tsfr!98 

Note4. or he ear ened eceber31,198 an ispiare l aedo ani-evied dters f fal196 fri 

Other Income 1984, t~~~~~~~he Company weoddivsmnnoe te.Tetxsasgated hteoveyent irre 

of $51,700,000~~ery i its most,00 epetvl cm r receaeorde rs aacopntfr"ome r 
($34900000 nd 18,00,00 ntofincme CaxerolnUttes Cot"iin Cman' thment Pice 

taxeetilursdcto andetvey as 7V-ya coeriodn ofl "OheoofIcoe 

nryin chrg one theaaccumulate balance. Theinom 
Copn2ilbgi8eoeigth cuuae



Note 5. The Cherokee and Perkins nuclear stations have As of December 31, 1985 and 1984, the bal
Canceled been canceled. All jurisdictions have permitted re- ances for these canceled projects, net of amortiza

Constrctioncovery of the costs incurred through April 30, tion, were $544,145,000 and $611,971,000, re
Projects 1983. These costs are being amortized principally spectively ($341,214,000 and $395,519,000 net of 

over a 10-year period beginning October 1983. income tax benefits, respectively). (See Note 6.) 
The Company intends to seek recovery of the re
maining incurred costs. (See Note 14.) 

Not 6. Inconme tax expense consisted of the following (dollars in thousands): 
Incom Tax1985 1984 1983 

ExpenseElectic Expenses 
Current income taxes 

Federal .. .................... .... ... $200,884 $271,960 $ 701 
State .... .............. ............... ... 36,506 47,876 (966) 

237,390 319,836 (265)(a) 
Deferred taxes, net 

Excess tax over book depreciation .. .. . .. . . .... 87,362 67,107 79,890 
Capitalized taxes, employee benefits, etc. . ... .. . .... 12,487 10,337 8,999 
Cancellation of Cherokee Nuclear Station (b) ... . .. .. (7,422) (2,234) 210,329 
Catawba purchased capacity costs .. .. . .. . . ... .. .. 37,700 
Other ............ .. ......... ...... ....... 677 1,959 44,942 (c) 

130,804 77,169 344,160 
Investment tax credit 

Deferred ......... ... ...................... 40,729 37,381 - (a) 
Amortization of deferments (credit) ... ... ...... (21,146 (18,550 (13,872 

19,583 18,831 (13.872) 
Total electric expenses ... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 387,777 415,836 330,023 

Other Income 
Income taxes - other, net ........ .... 20,434 91,497 (d) 3,037 
Income taxes - (credit) ............. (40,363) (42,209) (56,184) 

Total other income ........................ (19,929) 49,288 (53,147)(a) 
Total income tax expense. .. . . .. .. . .. ..... $367 848. $465,_124 $376,876 

(a) Current income tax expense for 1983 is a credit principally due to the cancellation of all units of the 
Cherokee Nuclear Station and the deduction of the Company's liability under the TDike/Department of 
Energy Spent Nuclear Fuel Disposal Contract. This tax loss eliminated all investment tax credit utiliza
tion for 1983.  

(b) Represents deferred income tax expense related to the cancellation of all units of the Cherokee 
Nuclear Station. The related deferred income tax credits have been classified as a reduction of 
"Canceled construction projects" in the Balance Sheets. (See Note 5.) 

(c) Deferred income tax expense for 1983 includes $51,260,000, primarily related to the reversal of de
ferred income tax expense for prior period liabilities under the Duke/Department of Energy Spent 
Nuclear Fuel Disposal Contract.  

(d) Includes $62,317,000 resulting from the sale of assets in December 1984. Such income taxes, which 
are included in "Other, net" in the Statements of Income, reflect a taxable gain in excess of book 
gain resulting principally from the treatment of AFUDC. (See Note 3.) 

Total current income taxes were $226,712,000 for 1985, $376,949,000 for 1984 and $(56,186,000) for 
1983. Of these amounts, state income taxes were $34,692,000 for 1985, $57,587,000 for 1984 and 
$(7,981,000) for 1983.  

Total deferred income taxes were $121,553,000 for 1985, $69,344,000 for 1984 and $346,934,000 
for 1983. Of these amounts, deferred state income taxes were $13,178,000 for 1985, $7,687,000 for 
1984 and $42,773,000 for 1983.  
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1984 37,Jq4 1, ''1,607 and for.the conversion of preference sto& 

1983 84,326 3,W5,980 Retained, Eattings 
During the past three years, the Company As of Decffnber 31,1985, none of the Company's,.  

began using stock-market purdmesto satisfy re ained s were restrictedas to--the6acla- -,' 

requiremerits of certain stock plans. For the next- POOn or dividends, 
several years, the Company antic4*es USM9 

following shares of stock were authorized 7 W.80 per share, with each share of 'preference 
1*& Znd. W1kh or without sinWng fund requirewntsimof stock valued at $100 par. The conversion price is 

Prdemx* StOCIM bectwber 31,1985 and 1984: subject to certain adjustments designed to protect, 

WidioW Smking, the conversion privilege against dilution-in 

Fund Requiremmit, -1984 and 1983, shares of preference sockwere4 

Wderred Stock '4100 10,0001000 converted into shares ofconunon stock as f6llows 

ftetwed Stock A Z5 V Tefemom 
Preference Stock 100 1,500,000 Toat, 

The ouN 9'Preference Stock, 6Y% Con,,' 
vor*e "Series AAI, is convertible into shares of 119" .  

&mmoh' aM6 mnversion price -,,7S 936 
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Preferred and preference stocks without sinkig fund requirements as of December 31, 19 and 1984, 
were as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Rate/Sries ssued Outetading 1985 1984 
4.50% C . .... . .. .. .. . ... . .. .... .. . 1964 350,000 $ 35,000 $ 35,000 

5.72% D . . . . .. ... ..... ... . .. . 1966 350,000 35,000 35,000 
6.72% E .. ... ...... .. ....... . 1968 350,000 35,000 35,000 
8.70% F .. ................. . 1970 600,000 60,000 60,000 
8.20% G . ..... ...... ... ... . .. . 1971 600,000 60,000 60,000 
7.80% H .............. ... ........... 1972 600,000 60,000 60000 
8.28% K . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... .. . 1977 500,000 50,000 50,000 
8.84% M .......................... ....... 1978 400,000 40,000 40,000 

15.40% A ... ...... . ... . . . . ... .. .. .... . 1982 1,600,000 40,000 40,000 
6%/%, AA Convertible .. ...... .. .. . ... .... 1969 45,527 4,552 

55,346 - 5,534 
Total . .... . ........ ... ... ................ ........ $419 .55 $A 20,53 

Note 10. r le Shares 
Prefenad Stock The following shares of stock were authorized Preferred Stock $100 10,000,000 
With Sinkdng Fund with or without sinkingy fund requirenents as of Preferred Stock A 25 10,000,000 
Requirements December 31, 1985 and 1984: Preference Stock 100 1,500,000 

Preferred stocks with sinking ftmd requirements as of December 31, 1985 and 1984, were as follows 
(dollars in thousands):Yer 

Sas 
Rate/Series lssued Outstanding 1985 1984 
7.35% I1 . ...... . .. ............. 1973 552,000 $ 55,200 $ 

576,000 - 57,600 
8.20% J.. .......... . .................. 1977 420,000 42,000 

440,000 - 44,000 

8.375% L ................ ... .......... ... 1978 440,000 44,000 
4604000 - 46,000 

8.84% N . ... ..... . ..... ............ 1979 467,500 46,750 
483,750 - 48,375 

11.00% O .0 ... ... . ...... ... ...... 1980 500,000 50,000 50,000 
10.769% A ... ...... . . . . .............. 1975 2,040,000 51,000 

2,100,000 - 52,500 
Less: Preferred shares reacquired for current and future Sae sinking fund requirements (at cost) SResuie 

10.76% A ..... ....... . . .. ....... ......... 72,500 (1,702) 
120,000 - (2,891) 

8.84% N ........... ....... . .. ... .. . . . 30,050 (2,607)
32,500 - (2,529) 

11.00%6 O . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 13,750 (1,229) (1,229) 
Less: Current sinking fund requirements 

7.35%6 I . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . (2,400) (2,400) 
8.20% J .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . (2,000) (2,000) 
8.375% L .. . . . . (2,000) (2 _,000) 

Total $277... .. . . . . .. . . .I. . . . _012 $2 5 426 

The annual sinking fund requirements through The call provisions for the outstanding pre
1990, net of amounts reacquired, are $6,400,000 ferred and preference stocks specify various re
mn 1986, $7,832,000 in 1987, $10.900,000 in demption prices not exceeding 115 percent of par 
1988, 1989 and 1990, with some additional re- values, plus accumnulated dividends to the redemp
demptions permitted at the Company's option. tion date.  
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Noe 1.First and refunding mortgag bonds outstanding as of December'31, 1985 and. 1984, were as tollows 

Long Term Debt (dollars in thousands): 
Year' Year 

Seres Due 1985 1984 Seis Due 1951984 

3% 96$ 30,00 $ 3000 9% 205 $ O 9280 $ 9280 
14 1987 % 7,5 83/% 2006, 96,850 96,850 

12% 1,990 75,000 75.00w 8 Vo% 2007 1950 19,0 
15V% 1991 100,000, 100000 9%/% 2008 :120,610 1,20,610 

4% 1992 50,000: 50,000 10%%8 2009 145,050 145,0P0 
41% B 192 50,000- 50,000 10%% B 2009 1400 1800 

11% 1994 64,250, 71000 14% 2010- 1000 

4% 95 4,0 40,000 13Ys% B 2010 5_0,000 50,00o 
5%8% 1997 72,600 73,60 14V2% 2012 125,000 126.00 

7% '1999 5,075, 56,075 10%% B 2015 50,00 
8% R 1999 64,739 64730 

8% 2000 69244 69,244 
8%/% B 2000 95,635 95,635 Poltgon-Congrg 
71/% 2001 97,90 097,90 6%% 1988 2500 200 
7% % B 2001 38,050_" 3$,050 9%%1 Q 2013 17,000 77,000 
7%4% 2002 78,10' 78,100 51/% (1985) 2014 4000 000 
7-%% B 2002 67,900: 67,900 7%/4% (1984) 
734% 2003 94,872. 94.872 Less: Funds held 
8Va% B' 2003 98050, 98,050 in trust ) 974) 

94% 004 9562 945,623 

Substantially all electric plant wasmortgaged as of December 31, 1985.  

On October 2, 1984, the Company transferred ewpicplpyet) hog 9w; 
certain U.S. government securities to an irrevoca- 12,4OWi b6$02,0 I 
ble trust for the defeasace of $32,850,000 of its $5,600in18$7220-On 9ad 

14%/ percent first and refunding mortgage bonds. $8,300in1W 
The cash flow from this trust was sufficient to fund Anulmtriethog190nlde 
the scheduled principal and interest payments on o rltn ote$5mlini usadn 
these bonds. Accordingly, in 1984 this amount wasblgtosudrteCmaystoncerfe 
removed from the balance sheet. The entire seriestusTemurisaebsdonsiaedfl 

of 14%s percent bonds was retired on March 1, _tnvpin ntao aii ahpynn 

The annua matriie olg-term debt (iclud-t t tu t ufudi: 

lease prinipd payments)nt thrug 1990 arez 

Note ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1694,0 in 1986 $6,00e0 intmet 1987genFnac oi- casiidt cam 
to$6,6800 inrai 1988r $7022700 inornto 1989 andre 

13. Te Copanyand wo o its o~idarit ho a Ann-ualmtiti throgh99inc aludetie 
meat0onlconw~ry defned eneit rexnet p a montsfe religitobte $8mllon indoutstanding 

PAII d ther Mpkesobl aions ndert the CManysto woe Pnla fuel; 

Ta pasbkwcise ncuaP tuafes altruiTe maturietis aesednestmtdfe 
cosmpin Isedoma incrasayets, 

th Copy intend otrase il fadtoa 

ing sinin und requ370irmnt a9 n capitalizedpe 

Relasicaio tio," merinderior year nforatain an re-io ccnfepa baf n 

Reirmet cntrsibcuordfin aed benefits o retent p Pa " ment ffer t of blAmloes I4 6ddiion cae 

Company's polic som bfund pei n ascud inh4 thingea in rWeuirmts for !Obth creit 

cn19hand $3,139 00 t incl 1983 t In 1983y he Cmap' epie o



1984 1983 

Actuarial present value d accumulated plan benefits 
Vested ......... ... .......... ........... ....... ... ... $340,329 $310,185 
Non-Vested ....................................... ....... 87,400 71,011 

Total........................... ....................... 42 7729 38 196 

Net assets available for benefits ...................... ..... $447,_665 $421.556 

The weighted-average assumed rate of return 1984 and 8.6 percent in 1983. The actuarial pres
used to determine the actuarial present value of ent value of accumulated plan benefits does not 
accumulated plan benefits was 8.8 percent in consider future salary increases.  

t4A. Construction Programpurchaswdicnarditional$85millio 
Projected construction and nuclear fuel costs, ex- damag i c e r a pn it stock for m u 

Contingencies cluding costs related to portions of the Catawba tal itsurance coni s. Thi 
Nuclear Station that have been sold, are $2.02 aditon o e reqire bea e pompa
billionah $52amou n , respectively, for 1986 ry teC p suerlying trourat da es 
through 1988. The program is subject to periodic p iud r uohe o ses e 
review and revisions, and actual construction ce taccumulte resulbg te-dEwL 
costs may vary from such estimates. Cost vari- frteEcs rpryIsrnePorm h 
ances are due to various factors, including revised topent vale ie , ould b or 
load estimates, outcome of licensing and environ- rediatinglpriorsyearssfinun.  
mental matters, and ostrandsavailability of capital.ao tepanyens invove ihe tpand an
B. Nuclear Insurance s er l pr efe pro inurande 
The Company's public liability for claims resulting wu adin a the ordnary 
from any nuclear incident is limited to $650 mil- cous ofebusInsuanoe o h o uan
lion under previsions of the Price-Anderson Act, lamut t s o fh poolo tat 
which provides for nuclear liability insuirance up to mta nuac opne o rmr n x 
that amount. Under these provisions the Companytce final i ese wit 
could be assessed up to $5 million for each of its s iaveremt d the Cony 
licensed reactors for a nuclear incident involving ThjonowesfCawbwilsumter 
any licensed facility in the nation, and up to $10 prra.sheofnylbityorcimrsuig 
million a year for each, if more than one nuclear frmanceriidtTeC pnysbigr
incident occurred. Legislation is pending in Con- ibre yteohrjitonr o eti x 

gress which could increase the limitation liability pessaoctdwihnlarnuacerm
and the amount the Company could be assessed uspi yteCmay 
for each of its licensed reactors. As of December C te 
31, 1985, the Company had six licensed reactors. ThFiaclAconngSndrsBrdnDe 

The Company is a member of Nuclear Mutual cme 95ise nEpsr rf fapo 
Limited (NML), which provides property damage poestemnofFacilAouigSa
coverage for certain of the Company's nuclear drswih faotdi t urn om ol 
facilities. If NML's losses ever exceeded its re- rqieteCmayt rt ont rsn 
serves, the Company would be liable, on a pro rata vleiscnee osrcinpoet.Ti 
basis, for additional assessments of up to $71 mil- wrt-onoudbreiedecseheCma 
lion. This amount represents 10 times the Compa- n' eoeyo hs rjcstruhrtsde 
ny's annual premium to NML. nticueartr nteottnigcnee 

The Company is also a member of Nuclear Elec-cosrtinblce.Teeutngwt-d n 
tric Insurance Limited (NEIL), which provides in- topentvlifrqrdcudbrcredy 
surance for the increased cost of generation rsaigpiryas iaca ttmns 
and/or purchased power resulting from an acciden- ThCopnisnvleinegtaadrgu 
tal outage of a nuclear unit. If NEII's losses ever ltr rceig eoevroscut n gn 
exceeded its reserves, the Company would be lia- ce eadn atr rsn nteodnr 
ble, on a pro rata basis, for additional assessments cus fbsnssm fwihivlesbtn 
of up to $39 million. This amount represents five tilaonsMnge ntsofhepnonht 
times the Company's annual premium to NEIL. thfiadspiioofheerceinswlnt 

The Company purchases $525 million of prop- haeamtrlyadrsefctoteCmpn' 
erty damage insurance through NEIL's Excess rslso prtoso iaca oiin 

Prtpeal msuranee compames. Thes coverage aresm 
addtin t te $00milio ofcoerae rovde
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial Condition 

Results of Operations Over the past five years Duke Power Company has Operating Expenses 
achieved significantly greater financial strength Over the past five years non-fuel operating and 
and flexibility. However, in 1985 the Company was maintenance expenses increased principally be
unable to maintain the steady rate of growth in cause of the addition of three nuclear units, in
corporate earnings experienced over the previous creased maintenance at both nuclear and coal-fired 
four years, as 1985 earnings per share declined by stations, additional Nuclear Regulatory Commis
6.5 percent to $3.72. so eurmns n nlto.(e Slce 

Despite the decline in earnings in 1985, the Financial Data - Effects of Changing 
Company maintained sound credit ratings on its Prices"page 42.) These factors caused non-fuel 
fixed-income securities. The Company also contin- operating and maintenance to rise at an 
ued its practice of increasing the common stock annual ratef 15 percent from 1981 to 1985.  
dividend annually. Fuel expense has fluctuated during the past five 
Earnings and Dividends years primarily because of changes in generation 
Earnings per share for the year 1985 decreased mi and fel prices. After for three 
6.5 percent from 1984, and the earned return on pecetver198, ril e se reseg 
average common equity fell to 13.1 percent from cet ovel o8 nuclar e auce duing 
14.8 percent last year. Earnings declined from acedin 
1984 primarily because of lower than projected year to fall short of the record level 
kilowatt-hour sales, a somewhat lower level of nu- of Atso wie cope-ied uts t Com 
clear performance than that experienced in 1984 
and higher maintenance costs. In addition, the was forced to rely more on its smaller, less ef
Company's investments in securities yielded a cient coal units. Decreased fuel 
lower return than investments in utility plant. and 1983 resulted from hiher nuclear generation, 

while decreased levels of production brought about Over the five-year period, however, earnings by low demand resulted in a declne in 1982 fuel 
per share increased at an annual rate of expense. Fuel e increased in 1981 becuse 
to $3.72 in 1985 from $3.19 in 1981.  

Common dividends paid increased at an annual 
rate of 5 percent, to $2.54 per share in 1985 from "et inteae an powe i
$2.08 in 1981. Indicated annual ividends the result of purchased 
share rose to $2.60 in 1985, up 5 percent from 
the level at the end of 1984.CaabNulaStio.(eNte3"oeso 

Revenues and SalesFiaclStemns" 
Higher rates and kilowatt-hour sales increased 
electric revenues at an annual rate of 11 percent Non-U 
from 1981 to 1985. Kilowatt-hour sales, including Non-utility earnings cntinued to grow in 1985, 
electricity delivered to joint owners of the icesn 3pretoe 94 h nraei Catawba Nuclear Station, have increased at an lagybeusofdvenaditrstncm 
annual rate of 2 percent over the five-year peri earned from the Company's investment in short
primarily because of economic expansion in the term antrmedte-term securities. The Coi
Piedmont Carolinas. Sales have fluctuated some-ese in 
what from year toy th the e cle from the December 1984 sale of a portion of the 
in the early 1980s and abnormal weather patterns.use 

In 1985, kilowatt-hour sales, including electric- teivse ud olse t niiae ity delivered to joint owners of the Catawba Nu- fiantcingted 
clear Station, were 2 percent higher than in 1984.  
However, sales to the Company's retail and whole- mnsi usatal esta h euno h sale customers were essentially flat. Sales to resi- on t 
dential customers declined 2 percent as a result of Other c of tC a s nity 
unseasonably mild weather. Sales to textile cus- erig r usdayerigapinesls 
tomers were 2 percent below 1984. However, anMnge ntndTcialSrcsico .  sales to this customer group increased during the I 95 o-tlt annswr 4preto last four months of 1985. Kilowatt-hour sales to toaCmpnerigscmaedwh11e
non-textile industrial customers continued to in- ceti194 

creased maintnanc at bothen nuclea and coal-fired.  
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in preferred stock and $357 million in common certain U.S. government securties to an irrevoca
stock. Proceeds from the sale of common stock in- bletrustinOctober184forthe of 
clude funds acquired from the issuance in 1982 of $32.9 million of these bonds with the balance nec
$73 million of common stock in a non-cash ex- essary for the retirement provided largely from 
change for bonds. the proceeds of the issuance of the 125 percent 

The Company took advantage of opportunities bonds.  
to reduce interest expenses in 1985. In January The Company may issue additional debt oblga
the Company reduced the obligations of one of its tions over the next several years to purchase or 
nuclear fuel trusts by $40 million. Also, the Com- redeem existing higher cost debt. Issuance of the 
pany refinanced several debt obligations during the debt will depend on favorable market conditions.  
year at lower interest rates. The Company receied $978 million from the 

The Company, on December 23, 1985, issued sales of portions of the Catawba Nuclear Station in 
$50 million principal amount of its First and Re- 1984 and 1981. The Company retains a 12.5 per
funding Mortgage Bonds, 10/ percent Series B cent ownership interest in the two-unit station.  
due 2015. The proceeds were applied to the Janu- In February 1985 the Company formed Church 
ary 13, 1986, redemption of $50 million principal Street Capital Corp. a wholly owned 
amount First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, for the purpose of investing the Company's ter
131/8 percent Series B due 2010. Total funds porary cash funds. The'subsidiary is consoldated 
needed to redeem the 13% percent Series B for financial statement purposes. As of December 
bonds were $55.5 million. 31, 1985, the consolidated entity had approxi

On April 1, 1985, the Company issued $125 mil- mately $352 million in short-term investments 
lion principal amount of its First and Refunding and $170 million in intermediate-term 
Mortgage Bonds, 12% percent Series due 2015. investments.  
The proceeds were applied to the May 6, 1985, InJune 1985 the Company made a 
redemption of the $100 million principal amount payment of $122 million to the 
First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, 14 per- Energy under the terms of the Nuclear Waste Pol
cent Series due 2010. The total amount required icy Act of 1982. The payment was for the obliga
to redeem the 2010 Series bonds was $115.8 mil- tion related to disposal costs for nuclear fuel con
lion. Portions of the proceeds were also used in sumed prior to April 7 1983.  
connection with the March 1, 1985, redemption The levelized recovery of purchased power obli
of the First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, 14% gations under contracts with the joint oners of 
percent Series due 1987.thCaabNulaSttowilrstinpy 

The entire Series of the 14%/ percent bonds, metbyheC payortenxtfvyas 
totaling $50 million, was retired by the Company on exceeding the amounts collected in rates for such 
March 1, 1985. The Company had transferred power by approximately $461 million.  

Capital N Property Aditions and Ret billion for the second consecutive year. WIP is 
and nuclear fuel of 7 mil- expected to r$1 in the late 1980s 

lion and retirements of $28 million in a primarily because of increased construction ex
net increase in gross plant of $629 million in 1985. penditures at Bad Creek Hydroelectric Station.  

Since January 1, 1981, additions to property, in- Expenditures for construction of major generat
cluding nuclear fuel, of e3.5 billion and retire- ing f rcilities and for nuclear fuel were approxi
mnents of $1.6 billion have resulted in a net in- mnately 21 percent of the total applications of funds 
crease in gross plant of $1.9 billion. The amount of duri g 1985, a deease from 34 pecetfor 1984 
retirements was unusually large primarily because and 45 percent for 198i1. Additional mjeb applica
portions of the Catawba Nuclear Stationwere sold tions of funds were required for the pase or 
and the Cherokee and Perkins nuclear projects replacement of transmission and distribution facii
were canceled. ties and for the redemption of maturing and re

donstruction and Other oxpnnfiturea funded ecuritieo n 

PlanT construction costs declined dmriiltlepeiod fm Cthteion 
1981 through 1985. The priary rea onsfo this Projeted construction and nuclear fuel costsex

scele costs re to portions of the Catawba 

units ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~18 inti ieya eid(cur nt1i uland 1981.o thhe ompny retain a 12.5 pe

S McGui nt2in 1 nd w it lionforthe threepyear ol o su 

1 in 1985) and the sale forftheopurpse offinvestingth Company'ihth rvosieya s tem-r 

Nuclear ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o fiacatatemntpupoe. As of December 3,18,cn ln osrcincsspoetdfr18 

struction ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ painn ofr $npors C )ws eo 10 truh 122 millicontte Doerpretget of 
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the Company's total applications of funds.stto'cotrtinadntaloenuerfe.  
Major generating units still under construction Cntuto fBdCekHdolcrcSa 

are the four units of the Bad Creek Hydroelectric toa10000klwt updsoaefclt 
Station. Catawba Unit 2 is undergoing pre-loaeinorhstnSuhCrlncniud 
operational testing and is planned for commercial i 95 nt n r ceue o ope 
operation in fall 1986.tini191adUis3nd4n192Aso 

The Company's portion of the estimated con- Deebr3,18,$.3mlinothttaes 
struction and initial core nuclear fuel costs for Unit iaecotf$10blonhdenexnedn 
2 of Catawba is $240 million, and total estimated tepoet 
costs for the station are $495 million. As of Decem- AfecoptigCawaUt2anBd 
ber 31, 1985, $201 million had been spent on the Cek h opn urnl a opast 
Company's portion of Unit 2, increasing to $457 paeanwgnrtn ln nsriebfr 

milliotatonn costhcio anda taitial corere nucea fuel. he te i-1 

S*MiicwtTMIS Th Copanys fnancal psiton ad rsult of Copnnstrudetrstion of BaCek eyreetic istue 
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UnpTem Rnancinp and Sale of Mwts' 
Duke Power Company 

To meet its capital requirements, the Company has financed with long-term debt and equity securities 
and has raised additional capital through other types of financings plus the saleof certain asset& In 
March 1983 the Company introduced the Customer Stock, Purchase Plan, which enables customers to 
purchase common stock without paying brokerage fees. Fbancings and sale of assets fivni 1983 through 
1985 were as follows (dollars in thoiusaods 

Avmv 1985 1984 1983 
prke W WR Net Net 

proceWs prooftdg proue& 
Financings 
Common stock 

Dividend Reinvestment and 
Stock Purchase Plan 
(1,188,333 shares) $25t74 0:30,639 
(1,226,818 shares 

Customer Stock.purclia PWI 
(263 274 shares) . 6,655 

,:(403:911 shams) 23,37 9,439"--11 
'Sioc Purchase-Savib Pro forEmplay 

(1,831,618 shares) 23,3 
EraplOyees' Stock 

t143,633 shares) _7? 
T" "Common -34, _9 4' 

Lot*-term-debt 
'ast-arA refunding 

MY$% due pftt,,O*Uf4L 10$ ), 4-40_":jt6 
12%% seriesdue 2015 4$,$44 A*M 1, W85Y 

_5 

not 

Towfin 

k&-o"n iot iwthe c"-Wba %tckw staim 
'Total long-Win financin and sale of-4& 146 

Tbe Company's plansbe p*(+ asii% stock m thestock, market jo tbe f0j)()W. ng years to sk 
quirements,.  

Stock-nw A t 

Employees'SWk'OWMtsWP PI, 1(M3 
Stock. -Purchasi -Savings Pr6gram' for Enlp*ees 1984 
-Dividend Rein, estment and Stock Purchase Plan 085 

us rw-SOCR-Par(lbase PItM 
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Selected Financial Data 
Duke Power Company 

1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 

Condensed statements of income (thousands) 
Electric revenues ............... $2,898,911 $2,710,015 $2,420,252 $2,244,480 $1,908,454 
Electric expenses ....... ....... 2,370,876 2,161,914 1,971,038 1,854,712 1,632,104 

Electric operating income ......... 528,035 548,101 449,214 389,768 276,350 
Other income .... ........... 163,821 162,795 213,001 175,048 254,043 

Income before interest deductions .. ... 691,856 710,896 662,215 564,816 530,393 
Interest deductions .... ........ 254,263 249,565 230,938 214,939 194,142 

Income before extraordinary item ....... 437,593 461,331 431,277 349,877 336,251 
Extraordinary item ............- - - 48,304 

Net income ............... .. 437,593 461,331 431,277 398,181 336,251 
Dividends on preferred and preference stocks .. 6092 61,78 62,600 62,164 57,895 

Earnings for common stock . . ..... 31 8 _39,9,545 _L,§ 67 L 01 ,5 

Common stock data 
Shares of common stc- year-end (thouisands). 101,194 101,153 99,634 95,949 88483 

-average (thousands) 10,7 0,4 774 93,67907,1 
Per share of conmon stock 

'Earnings before extraordinary. item, -$3.72 $3.98 $3.77$30$31 
Extraordinarotem-05 

Dividends $2 541 $2.42, $2.32 $2.24$Z0 
Book value -year-end . 2.8 $27.80 $26.26 $248 $2.8 
Market pric - igh-low $3%2% $30%k22%4 $-26%-21%A $24-20%/s $22Y4V 

- eren 3%$29 $25V $23%/ $4$ 

Balance sheet data (thousands) 
TotalII assets ... $8,024,163 $8,018,818 $7,379,445 $7,057,780 $651044 

Long-ter debt -$2,721,041 $2,696,795 $2,745,889 $2,71,7 2,4,9 

PreferrdstocksAthsginkiilf req re ens $ 277OT12 $ '285,26 0 ,053 $ 304, 026 $ .308;64 

Kilowatt-hour sales (millions) 
Residential. ...... .... ..... 14,241 14,493 14,219 13,711 13,861 
General service .......... 11,338 10,922 10,339 10,087 9,731 
Industrial .............. 21,837 21,821 20,907 19,345 2,0,667 
Other energy and wholesale .......... 8,642 7,163 8.66 8,237 9,289 

Total kilowatt-hour sales (a) ....... .56,058 54,399 54,151 51,380 53,548 

Residential customer data 
Average annual KWH use ........ 11,659 12,210 12,278 12,065 12,39,2 
Average revenue billed per KWH ....... 6.42t 6.110 5.67C 5.41t 4.511t 

Source of energy (millions of KWH) 
Generated - Coal. ...... 27,619 26,394 32,466 38,927 42,513 

- Nuclear (b) 33,700 32,632 25,059 15,009 14,229 
-Hydro ............ 1,162 1,995 2,114 1,569 843 
-Oil and gas ... 13 -8 7 146 

Total generation 6.... 2,494 61,021 59,647 55,512 57,731 
Purchased power and net interchange .... (i14) (,0) )100 (0_494 

Total output . .60,752 58,113 58,644 55,211 58,225 
Less: Catawba buyers' ownership387 
Plus: Purchases from Catawba ... _3',69 

Total sources of energy ....... 60,694 58,113 58,644 55,211 58,225 
Line loss and Company usage ....... 466374 4,493 3,83-1 6-7 

Total ilowatt-hour sales (a) _ 518 

System average heat rate ..... 9,900 9,853 9,762 9,666 9,633 
System load factor ........... ...... 55.8% 62.2% 58.6% 56.8% 61.,q% 

(a) Excludes a portion of the energy sold to the joint owners of the Catawba Nuclear Station.  
(b) Includes 100% of Catawba Unit 1 generation.  
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Selected Financial Data 
Due Power Company 

Qualrterly A summary of quarterl fnancial data for 1985 and 1984 is as follows (dollars in thousands, except per
Finanacial Data share data): Electric 

Electric Operating Net Earnings 

1985by qarte Ree nes Inc ome Income Per Share 

Fourth ............ .... .................. $717,893 $111,848 $ 89,535 $0.73 
Third -.. ............................. .... 751,237 141,416 119,358 i.03 
Second .......,... ...................... 678,332 116,996 93,961 0.78 
First -.... . . .. ............... ... 751,449 157,775 134,739 1.18 

1984 by quarter 
Fourth ............ c. . . .. ... $680,177 $129,979 $ 97,862 $0.81 
Third ............. ..... ...... ......... 729,047 156,746 139,001 1.23 
Second ................. .... ........... 629,483 132,990 101,276 0.86 
First ... .............. I.................. 671,308 128,386 123,192 1.08 

Generally, quarterly earnings fluctuate with seasonal wether conditions, timing of raeincreases, fuel 
cost adjustment procedures aml maintenance of electric generating units, especially nuclear units.  

Stock Market The Company had approximhately 116,549 holders of record of common stocitas of Decenmber 31, 1985, 
Infornliationand 120,395 holders as of December 31, 1984. During 1985 approximately 46,098,90 haes of com

mon stock were traded, compared with 39,432,900 during the previous year. The Company's common 
stock prices, as quoted by the New York Stock Exchange, and dividends paid are as follows: 

eaDividends Stock Price Range Dividends Stock Price Range 
Per Share Hfigh LOW Per Share High LOW 

1985 by quarter 1984 by quarter 
Fourth .. .. .. .. $0.65 $367/ $31V/2 Fourth .. ... . .. $0.62 $30V/8 $27Ve8 
Third ... .. . ... 0.65 35%/ 30Ys Third ... . ... .. 0.62 277% 24%/ 
Second ........ 0.62 35%/ 32%/ Seod ........ 0.59 25 . 223/ 
First ... .. . ... 0.62 327/ 281/2 First .. .. .. ... 0.59 261/ 221/ 

Dollrs in Thousands 1985 1984 

Salakiary Property and investments - at cost 
Iaves.ments Real estate, recreational and land development .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. .. $39,856 $39,3 

Net current assets, principally investments, 
receivables and inventories .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549 1 2,8 

Total assets - -_ . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 94 7 7 81,808 
Deferred income taxes ).. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . )59 5 (,2 

Investments in and advances to subsidiaries* .. .... $8,812 JT7,785 

*Reflects the Company unconsolidated subsidiaries.  
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Seleted Finanial Data 
Duke Power Company 

Efetao nrecent yerthe impact of general iflation and- inCss icpatfclteaentepce 

Changing Prices changes in specific prices has caused distortionts in- ob elcdpeieyi id cretcs 
traditional accounting measurements of income de o etsrl ersn h elcmn 
and capital. Although the rates of inflation in re- cs feitn rdciecpct.Cretcs 
cent years have substantially decreased, the re- dercainscoptdbaplngheam 
placement of existing plant capacity occurs at a raeusdithhsoiclotsaemnsote 
significantly higher cost than recovered through curncotpatmuts 
historical cost depreciation because of the high f"oraeegltn 
levels of inflation in previous years-. In response to 
this problem, the Financial Accounting Standards, 
Board requires certain disclosures of the effects of
inflation on a, company's operations and financial tmso eaieyhg nltoteeoino 
position.  

Because the accompanying supplementary in- pati evc eutngfo nlto ntecr 

formation involves various assumptions and ap- rn ermyb rae hni elce ncr 

proximations, it should be viewed as an estimate of nt e eoeal cs hsrdco a 
the effects of inflation, rather than a precise 
measurement. ntncsayi 95 94ad18 eas 

Constant dollar accounting TeCmayhssgiiataonso og 
Constant dollar accounting reflects the overall de- temdbousainwhcsrvssapril 
clie in the purchasing power of the dollar by re- hdeaantifain s*l sohrntmn 
stating historical costs in terms of dollars of equal tr ibltewih ilb'adbc ndlaso 
purchasing power, esprhsn oe.-nteacmayn 

Current cost accounting pwro e mut wdrslsfo nlto' 
Current cost accounting reflects changes in spe- efetoobiaontopycsatauurdt.  

tiontont Coste Since plhn pacilitie area notexpcte 
qwr tothepreent Ths mehoddifersfro Itoe epacee t pres inhe ki andpcurento 

oonsantdolar ocot totheeidnt tat ost doe not necessarilyepree the rpacsoeetnt 

of pecficutiityproery hve ncrase moe~ adpecaiotnnc scopuedsby alay inl theae 
lessrapdlytha- te rte o geera inlat he raeecs use hnin g thpit riccs statemnt t heid 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~current cost onso plant i evc ersn n ,n asmunts.h 0 ee aet 

ciltie an wee dtcrind inexig srviing bUn derte icompn g preen rmatmakinglaproce 
plan cots y iternllygenratd inice orth durnes only thistorical cost ofe planctinl servc is 

Handy-Whitimes ofde reaivl highi inflation thetu erosio ofpross 

pln4nsriereutn2rmiflto ntecr



vDuke Power Company 

e 

Dollars in Thousands Year ended December 31, 1985 dollar cost 

Electric revenues ... . $2 898,911 $2,898,911 

Operatingexpenses ......... ......... ..... ........ ......... ....... ........... .. 1,262,100 1,262,100 
MVaintenance of plant facilities .. .... . ................ .......... ........... ......... 260,361 260,361 
D epreciation ...... ............ .............. .... ........... . . ................ . 319,295 571,626 
T axes ...................................................................... .. ... 529 ,120 529,120 

Totalelectricexpenses. . ................................. . ........... 2,370,87 2,623,207 
Electric operating income ....................................................... 528,035 275,704 

O ther incom e ........ .......... .............. ........... ......... ............... 163,821 163,821 
Income before interest deductions ...... ............. ............................ 691,856 439,525 

Interest deductions ..- ........................................................... ... 254,263 254,263 

N et incom e ............... ........................ .............................. 437,593 185,262 
Dividends on preferred and preference stocks ... .. .... . . .. . .... . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ... 60,912 60,912 

Earnings for common stock . . . . . . ....................... ...... - ................ $ _ 376,681 $ _124,350 

Increase in specific prices (current cost) of utility plant held during the year* .. . . ... .. . .. .. . $ 121,450 

Reduction to net recoverable cost** . .................. ...... ........... .. ... ......  

Effect of increase in general price level . ...................... ............ . . . ....... (360,804) 

Excess of increase in general price level over increase in specific prices . (239,354) 
Gain from decline in purchasing power of net amounts owed 127,494 

N et ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . L (L11 860) 

:I1AtDecemnler 31, 1985, current cost of electric P lant, net of accumulated depreciation, weas $9,782,351,000.  
**Due to the decrease in the rates of iflation in recent years, theme is no reduction to the net recoverable cost offplant reflected for 1985.  

Five-Year Comparison of Selected Supplementary Financial Data 
Adjusted for the Effects of Changing Prices 

In thousands of average 1985 dollars, except per-share figures 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 
Current cost information: 

Income before extraordinary item ................ $ 185,262 $ 205,136 $ 214,410 $ 140,069 $ 171,191 
Earnings per share before extraordinary item ....... 1.23 1.41 1.50 0.75 1.17 
Net assets at year-end . . . .... .............. 2,885,862 2,871,715 2,777,544 2,632,026 2,413,850 
Decrease in the current cost of electric plant in 

service, net of inflation, after reduction to 

net recoverable cost .. ......... 239,354 267,339 289,189 110,873 312,765 

Constant dollar information: 

:Electric revenues ... ... ...... 2,898,911 2,806,708 2,613,288 2,501,458 2,257,356 
Common stock dividends per share ........ 2.54 2.51 2.51 2.50 2.46 
'Market price per common share at year-end ..... 34.81 29.62 26.67 25.62 23.61 

General information: 

Purchasing power gain on net monetary items .... 127,494 142,833 145,022 162,880 386,682 
Average consumer price index. ........ 322.2 311.1 298.4 289.1 272.4 
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Chairman of the Board George R. Herbert America
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Officers William S. Lee James R. Bavis Paul G. Martin Norman P. Morrow 
Chairman of the Board and Vice President Human Resources Vice President Eastern Division Controller 
ChiefEExecutive Officer Thomas C. Berry Dwight B. Moore Richard J. Osborne 
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President and Chief Operating 
Officer Shem K. Blackley, Jr. William 0. Parker, Jr. David L. Hauser 
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Executive Vice President Vice President Operation Vice President Information W. Bruce Shannon 
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Elctr issOpeaion, truH Robert L. Dicki 

Eletrc peatinsGrup Vice President Construction Hal B. Tucker Carolyn R. Duncan 
SL. Cranford Vice President Nuclear Assistant Secretary 

HenoryVice PresidenJ George Wa Ferguson, Jr. Production Department 
Senio VcePresidnt Vice President and Deputy o 

General Counsel Fred E. West, Jr. Assistant Secretary 

Donald H. Denton, Jr. EVice President Charlotte Division 
Senior Vice President Excel 0Ferre,II 
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Other Inormation Notice of annual meeting 
The 1986 meeting of holders of Duke Power 
Company conmmon stock will be held 
Thursday, April 24, at 10 a.m. in the OJ.  
Miller Auditorium of the Electric Center, 526 
South Church Street, Charlotte N.C.  

Tllansfer agent and registrar 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York 
30 West Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10015 

Stock exchange listing 
Duke Power Company common stock is listed 
and traded on the New York Stock Exchange.  
The trading symbol is DUK.  

Corporate headquarters 
422 South Church Street 
PO. Box 33189 
Charlotte, N.C. 28242 
704/373-4011 

SEC Form 10-K and statistal supplement 
Upon request, the Company w ill provide 
without darge a copy oflits 1985 Annual 
Report to Shareholders on Form 10-K as filed 
with the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion. Also available without charge is the 
Statistia Supplement to the 1985 Annual 
Report. Requests for these documents should 
be direted to Richard Willam, Investor 
Relations, Duke Power Company, PO Box 
33189, Charlotte, N.C. 28242. Shareholders 
may call Investor Relations at 373-4579 
(Charlotte) or at the following toll-free 
numbers: 1-800-532-0492 (North Carolina); 
1-800-438-0142 (elsewhere in. the United 
States).
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